The Renewal Center is a non-profit organization and reserves the right to limit the use of the facilities to groups and organizations whose purposes are in accord with the philosophy of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary.

FROM THE SOUTH:
- From Interstate 94/43 take the Howard Avenue exit.
- Turn right onto Howard Avenue.
- Go east and follow Howard Avenue to South Lake Drive.
- Turn left onto South Lake Drive to go north.
- The Seminary will be on your left at 3257 South Lake Drive, about a mile from Howard Avenue. If you reach Oklahoma Avenue, you’ve gone too far.

FROM THE NORTH:
- From Interstate 43 South take 794 via exit 72A on the left toward the Lakefront.
- I-794 East becomes I-794 South/Lake Parkway.
- Take the Oklahoma Avenue East exit. Turn right onto Oklahoma Avenue.
- At the T intersection at the lake, turn right onto South Lake Drive. Continue south to 3257 South Lake Drive.

FROM THE WEST:
- From Interstate 94 East, follow signs for 794 East.
- I-794 East becomes I-794 South/Lake Parkway.
- Take the Oklahoma Avenue East exit. Turn right onto Oklahoma Avenue.
- At the T intersection at the lake, turn right onto South Lake Drive.
- Continue south to 3257 South Lake Drive.
The Renewal Center is located in Meyer Hall on the grounds of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary, a beautiful 80 acre wooded campus on the shores of Lake Michigan.

Whether you need a small meeting room, or a conference room for 40, you will find our simple, peaceful accommodations affordable and hospitable.

Our air conditioned center offers 12 guest rooms, each with multiple beds and a private bathroom and can accommodate up to thirty people. Our facility is handicap accessible and includes a private chapel and meeting/recreation room.

Our home style meals are as versatile as your needs. From cafeteria style, to gourmet catered affairs our staff can help you plan any kind of dining experience your group or organization desires.

Whether you are planning a retreat, collaborating on a project, or rebuilding your organization’s vision, hopes, and dreams, consider what possibilities of renewed life await you, so you can go out and renew the world!

Saint Francis de Sales strongly advocated the spiritual growth of the laity. Listen to his exhortation: “Always listen to the Word of God with attention and reverence; do not let it fall to earth but take it into your heart like a precious balm... Remember that our Lord gathers up the words that we speak to him in prayer.”

Spiritual & Physical Comforts

- The Renewal Center Chapel provides a Spiritual Haven for Your Group or for Private Reflection
- Our Meeting and Recreation Room is a Great Place for Interaction
- The Kitchen area offers the convenience of serving and storing meals and snacks
- Enjoy strolls on our beautifully wooded campus Discover the famous Grotto in the Woods and Cemetery ~ the Burial Grounds of some of our Historic Founders.
- Arrange a Seminary Tour and Visit the Dome!